Analytics Conference
2021: Vendor Profiles

Dapper Data, LLC
Bobby Rountree aka Dapper Data is founder and CEO of Dapper Data, LLC, data science enthusiast and
social media analytics coach. Data Data works with small business owners to transforms random, seemingly
complex, unusable social media data into easily digestible, valuable insights that make positive impacts on a
business’s bottom line.

Hiring status: No
Hiring Representative at Event: No
Website: www.mrdapperdata.com
Email: brountree@mrdapperdata.com

Social Media Pages:
Twitter/Facebook/Instagram: @MRDAPPERDATA
YouTube, Apple Podcast. Spotify: Data is my Science Podcast
LinkedIn: @dapperdata

Moore Statistics Consulting LLC, a statistics tutoring company which provides statistical consults to doctoral
students. Moore Statistics Consulting is a certified New York State & New York City, Minority and WomenOwned business which provides tutoring and consulting service to help researchers and students with their
statistical analysis. The owner, Amy Moore, is a seasoned statistics educator who specializes in gently
guiding non-technical professionals through statistics topics.

Hiring status: No
Hiring Representative for Company at Event: Yes

Website: https://www.moorestat.com
Social Media Pages:
IG: @moorestat20
Twitter: https://twitter.com/moorestat2
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/moorestat20
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/65490302/admin/

Amplo Global Inc. is an AI-driven company committed to empowering your organization to take control of its
future today.
Hiring status: Yes, in the Summer
Hiring Representative for Company at Event: Yes
Email: anirban@amploglobal.com
Website: www.amploglobal.com

Social Media Pages:
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/anirbanbhattacharyya/

Data Techcon LLC, is a data analytics training and consulting company that provides training and
consulting services. Tobe, who has years of experience in leveraging data science and analytics to drive
business growth for fortune 500 companies, start-up and small businesses, founded the company to help
promote data literacy and create data-driven cultures in businesses.

Hiring status: Yes
Hiring Representative for Company at Event: No
Email: tobe@datatechcon.com
Website: www.datatechcon.com

Social Media Pages:
Twitter/Facebook/Instagram:@datatechcon

Christopher Armond

House of Heralds is a multi-cultural Atlanta-based PR, Talent and Experiential Events agency. With our
bold, innovative approach to PR, we help purpose-driven brands engineer influence and develop
comprehensive business strategies to help them amplify their messaging. Since its conception, our
purpose has been to serve those underrepresented audiences and help them to create equity and pride
in the communities in which they live and work. If we want the best, we must create it. We are excited to
continue to collaborate with our clients to have a positive influence on our communities.
Email: chris@houseofheralds.com
Hiring status: Yes
Hiring Representative for Company at Event: Yes
Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter: @HouseOfHeraldsEnt

